
BETTING MEN Wl

May Publish Advance Informa-
tion About Races.

LARGE LOOPHOLE IN LAW

Test Case Under New York Law
Clears Men Arrested Last Year

and Allows Distribution
of Advance Sheets. -

ALB AM. x. Y.. June 1. The Courtof Appeals today derided in effect thatthe dispensing of advance raring in-
formation on the Brighton Beach tracklast July was not a violation of the
anti-racetra- Rambling laws.

The court unanimously affirmed the de-
cision of the lower court sustaining thedemurrer interposed l.y William Knsre- -
mann. Christopher Fitzgerald, president
of the Brighton Beach Racing Associa-
tion, and John C. KavamuiBh. who, itwas auegen. were responsible for the is-
suance of the advance sheets. Thrywere indlcfed as "common gamblers.'
but demurred on the ground that theacts complained of did not constitutea crime. The question before the courtwas whether the advance informationmeet was advice and apparatus forgamming within the term of the penal
code.

LARGE LOOPHOLE IS MADE

Allows Bookmakers to Distribute In-

formation on Races.
NHW YORK.' June 1. Bookmakers andothers interested in racing consider thederision of the Court of Appeals today asmaking another loophole in the HartAgnew anti-betti- law. The sheets in

outfit Inn contain entries, scratches, names
of Jockeys, overweights and other in-
formation necessary to bookmakers andbettors in advance of a race. The ruling
allows jonn ti. cavanaugh, official pur-
veyor of advance information at theJockey Club tracks, to distribute the
sheets unmolested, as before the passage
of the anti-bettin- g law.

BETTING DEAD IX FLORIDA

rk Bill Has Passed
Both Houses.

TALLAHASSEK, Pla.. June 1. The
Sloan anti-racetra- bill passed the
Florida House of Representatives to-
day. 44 to IS. The bill already haspassed the Senate.

SINGLE MEN" BEAT BENEDICTS

Portland Cricket Club's Unmarried
Players Win at 9 7 to 4.

In retaliation for the defeat recordedagainst them earlier In the season, thesingle men" team of the Portlandt rlcket Club took the benedicts intocamp Monday to the tune of 97 runs to
41. The victory was mainly owing tothe work of Copplnger. the new "pro,"
who played for the aspirants to maritalhonors. Coppinger put up a capital 27
and put the kibosh on three for 23 runs.
J. Clarke made a better bowling show-ing, capturing five wickets at an ex-
penditure of but 15 runs.

K. Bailey captured five of the unmar-
ried men for 4 2, and J. Mallett. whobowled both C. Cumming and Coppin-ger with only nine runs scored against
his average, was in good form. K. Fen-wlc- k

sent three men to the stand for
4rt runs.

Quite a considerable crowd witnessed
the game, which was characterized by
hard hitting and fast scoring, although
the bowlers had little the better of theargument, as usual. The development
of the curve theory among local play-
ers is considered responsible for this.

In the interval between innings Sec-retary C. Cumming. who joined the
ranks of the benedicts but a week ago,
was presented with a handsome cut-gla- ss

service by the members of the
club. The individual scores follow:

Singles.
M. Copplnger. caught Henderson, bowled

Mallett 27t.. S. Ureavea. bowled Bailey . I 1
P. Ncame. bowled Bailey 0
W. J. olarke, bowled Bailey o
f GJedsted. howled Fenwlck 16
H. I'hnn. bowled Bailey 7J. Kenyon. caught Blakely. bowled Fen- -

wl.-- 0
I.eiRh. bowled Ballry 12Cumming. bowled Mallett IS

F. Batiks, bowled Fenwlck 8
K. Naylor, not out 2Kxtras ................... 6

Total 97
Married.

K. Barley, bowled Clarke 1J. Berridpe, bowled t'oppinper 2
. Shipley, bowled OoppinjKer 2J. J i huichley. caught Cummlngs. bowied
t'larfce j

K Fenw lck, caught Coppinger," ' bowied
Clarke g

A. M. I'rockfr, not out "L1I1"!'
C. Blakely, bowled Clarke .Ill""lft.f Mallett, bowled Copplnger 1
P. Henderson, run out.... ., o
A. Mills, howled Clarke 0V Banneld, run out ., o
Extra ! ! . . Ill II 3

Total ,

SHATTUCK SCHOOL CUP-WINXE- R

Trophy Is Awarded to It for Excell-
ing at Grammar Meet.

At the Multnomah Club rooms yesterdayTrofessor Rohert Krohn awarded runs n.i
medals to the winners in the grammar

track meet held last Saturday onthe Multnomah field. The cup for thewinning team went to Shattuck. whichwon the meet on 31 points. Montavilla be-
ing second with 3. Montavilla took therelay cup.

Hummel, the star of the meet, rereivedthree gold medals, one of silver and one
of bronze. He made 19 of the .11 points
for Shattuck. winning first in the broadjump, shot put and hurdle. Hewas second in the pole vault and third
in the running high jump. He probably
would have won the pole vault also had
not his effort tn the relay race just pre-
ceding worn him out. Hummel Is 1 yearn
old and will he graduated this Spring
from the Shattuck school. Besides being
an all around good track man. he is also
a foothall player and a baseball twirler.Elliott, of Stephens, was the recipient
of two Koil medals and one silver medal
for winning first in the high jump and
half-mil- e and second in the running broad
jump.

I'rofessor Krohn is in receipt of an in-
vitation from Seattle to enter a grammar
school team from Portland in the gram-
mar meet which is to be held at the

fair June 1!. Professor Krohn.
however, is about to go East and unless
Hopkins. Jenkins. Professor Draper or
someone else is willing to take the re-
sponsibility the team will not be sent.Scarcity 'of funds may a!so be a draw-
back.

Opera Filly W ins Hurst Plate.
HIRST PARK. Eng.. June 1. TheHurst selling plate of 200 sovereigns

for distance five fur-
longs, was won by Opera Filly. The
Thimble colt was second and H. P.
Whitney's Xela Ally, third. Eleven
horses ran.

'
JIM FLYXX IS OUTPOINTED

Montana Jack Sullivan Winner,
Says Crowd at Ring.

IjOS ANGELES, June 1. Jim Flynn
was clearly outpointed in a ten-rou-

bout here tonight by Montana Jack Sul-
livan. No decision was given in the
ring, but the public gave the derision
to Sullivan. The fighting was forced by
Flynn. but Sullivan outboxed him,
though he never had him in danger.

FANDOM AT RANDOM 1

CHINAULT held Aberdeen to oneBILL but that alone scored the only
run of the game.

a .

O'Brien, the Three-Ey- e League catcher,
who gets one hit a week in this league,
was "the chap who negotiated the swat
which beat Portland.

a a a

MeCredie's gang will arrive home this
morning. Their hame-comin- g will be
gladly welcomed, despite their many re-
versals of late.

This week's series will Introduce the
fans to the Vernon team, and we will
soon know whether the Los Angeles
sporting writers are correct in calling the
Hooligans "mutts."

a
San Francisco got away with yester-

day's game against Los Angeles by mak-
ing all the runs necessary in the first in-
ning. Danny Long and Cal Ewing might
as well order the pennant now.

a
Big Jus Thompson continues to carry

his park of horseshoes, but somebody will
apply the magnet soon and (Jus will get
his for fair. There are one or two other
Seattle pitchers in the same boat.

a
"Heiney" Pernoll is the Portland jinks

among those Aberdeen pitchers, but he
has pitched his game, so we can hope for
some revivifying news for the next couple
of days.

If Dugdale's team keeps up the per-
formance of yesterday in Tacoma for the
week. George Schreeder will be having all
manner of fits. George would rather beatDugda'le than anyone else.

Captain Ote Johnson, who found the
Los Angeles fences easy of negotiation,
took a week oft from the home-ru- n habit
against 'Frisco; so we hope he will resume
his customary tactics this week.

a a a
Gus Fisher may catch today's game for

McCredie. If he docs the fans will watch
his work with a great deal of interest, for
Portland needs a good catcher the worst
way. Both Fournier and Armbruster are
hardly able to work on account of injured
hands.

.

After wearing the blue road uniforms
for the last three weeks. MeCredie's hus
kies will get back into white apparel to-
day. Hugh McCredie had the Coasters'
uniforms washed recently, so the boys
will present a spick and span appearance
when they make their bow this afternoon.

WON FOUR GOLD MEDALS

Miss Lela AVimberly, Aged 15, Cap-

tures Prliee fors Oratory.

Miss Ijela Wimberly, a miss
of Kent. Or., captured her fourth sold
medal Saturday by winning the oratorical
contest of the Sherman County Declama-
tory Association, at Moro, Or. Miss
Wimberly won against strong opposition
on the part of competitors1 and it is said

Ml Lela Wimberly, Four Times
a Gold Medalist. '

her fire and magnetism quite captured
tne judges.

"I am going to try for the diamond
next year." she said, "but that will be
after I have left high school, when I
snail be done with the contests."

Miss Wimberly came to Portland to
visit the Rose Festival with her father,
who has trained her for her oratorical
effort, her mother and her brother, Floyd
Little Floyd Wimberly is also a gold
medalist, capturing the prize for me-
chanical work at the Eastern Oregon
Fair, held at The Dalles last year, and
Mrs. Wimberly holds a similar medal for
water-colo- r work. Miss Wimberly is a
student at Kent High School. Her pre-
vious successes were in winning both
declamatory and dramatic oratory con-
tests.

SMITH IS SANE, IS VERDICT

Alleged Blackmailer's Case Will Be
Oiven to Grand Jury June 21.

SALEM. Or., June 1. (Special.) The
report of the lunacy commission appoint-
ed by the County Court to pass on the
mental condition of Albion B. Smith,
holdup man and alleged blackmailer,
was filed today with County Judge
Bushey.

" The commissison finds Smith to be of
sound mind. The report is signed by Dr.
Griffith, of Portland. nd Dr. Frank E.
Smith, of Salem. The third member of
the commission. Dr. Cusick, of Salem,
would not sign the report and neither
would he submit a minority report.

Smtth's- case will be submitted to thegrand Jury on June 21 and his trial will
take place at the July term of the- Cir-
cuit Court.

State Librarian Resigns.
SALEM, Or., June 1. Edward N.

this morning resigned the posi-
tion of State Librarian, which he has beld
the last, four years, to go into bueiness
for himself, and Miss Edna May Hawley,
assistant librarian, the last three years',

was appointed to succeed him.
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Second Day of THE BIG RICHARDSON PURCHASE SAI

$25,QOO CLOTHING STOCK
OF A. J. RICHARDSON & COMPANY, FORMERLY LOCATED ON WASHINGTON STREET

OUR STORE WAS CROWDED ALL YESTERDAY. HERE'S A CHANCE FOR YOU TO OUTFIT AT THE BE-
GINNING OF GOOD WEATHER IN A NEW SUIT, FURNISHINGS OR SEPARATE TROUSERS. WEGUARANTEE THE STYLE TO BE UP TO DATE-LY- ES, DOWN TO THE MINUTE IN CUT AND CORRECT-

NESS OF MATERIALS.
$50 Dress Suits $33.50 $25 Sack Suits
$40 Sack Suits $26.50 $20 Sack Suits
$35 Sack Suits $23.00 $18 Sack Suits
$30 Sack Suits $20.50 $15 Sack Suits

HATS
$5.00 Stetsons at . . $3.15
$5.00 other high-grad- e values '. ....$3.15
$3.50 and $4.00 values at ....$3.65
$3.00 values at $1.85

SUITCASES AND BAGS
One of the Best Selected Stocks in All Sizes and Designs.

$18.00 values for $13.00
$15.00 values for $10.007

$12.50 values for $9!85
$10.00 values for $7.50
$8.00 values for - $5.65
$6.00 values for $4.35 $5.00 values for $3.85

BUYERS ARE INVITED TO INSPECT THIS GREAT ARRAY OF
PART BUY.

PHEGLEY, Manager

CLOTHIERS
FURNISHERS

TAILORS
GRANT

NO GARS AT NIGHT

Philadelphia Learning to Walk
After Supper.

SERVICE BADLY CRIPPLED

Ironworkers on Skyscraper Send
Shower or Bolts and Timbers, on

Passing Car Power-Hous- e

Men May Strike.

PHILADELPHIA, June i'. The first
ordinary business day since the Defin-
ing of ttfe streetcar strike Saturday
morning closed with conditions prac-
tically unchanged. Seven hundred of
the 3300 cars ran until nightfall, when
no lurther attempt was made to con-
tinue the traffic.

There was little disorder, and those
arrested were held on trivial charges.
The most serious outbreak of the day
occurred at noon, when ironworkers
employed at a building under
construction at Thirteenth and Chest-
nut streets attacked a car. Stones, iron
bolts and small timbers were thrown
through the windows of the car. No
one was injured.

Several hundred new men brought
from other cities and picked up here
since "the" strike was originated, have
been put to work under the protection
of the police.

In all parts of the city people are
walking to and from their places of
employment, most of them compelled
to do so because of the Jack of trans-
portation facilities, but thousands from
choice, through sympathy for the men.
The Reading, Pennsylvania and Balti-
more & Ohio railroads are carrying
more than 90 per cent of the people
from the outlying sections. Each com-
pany has opened new ticket windows
and extra equipment has been drawn
from other sections to handle the in-
creased traffic. There has been no ef-
fort made by either side to the struggle
or by third parties to end the. strike
by peaceful means. The company is
continuing its policy of hiring men
wherever it can to take the strikers'places: the strikers are doing all in
their power to cripple the service.

President Timothy Healy, of the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Stationary Fire-
men, and AV. r. Mahon, president of the
International Electrical tjnion, are here
tonight, and it Is said that they will
call out the union men employed in thepower houses of the Rapid Transit Com-
pany if the streetcar men do not win
within a few days.

GETS FACTORY

Oakland Furniture Company Will
Remove Plant Xorth. i

ABERDEEN. Wash.,' June 1. (Special.)
Henry Goldwater, of Oakland, Cal., hafe

leased from the stockholders of the
Aberdeen box factory its plant and ma-
chinery, with the privilege of purchase.
Mr. Goldwater conducts a furnitue man-
ufactory at Oakland and will remove theplant to this city and increase the capital
stock of the concern by $50,000, which
will be used for new buildings and new
machinery. This will be the first furni-
ture factory established on Grays Har-
bor.

BEN SHEEKS IS NOW JUDGE

Will Assume Duties in Chehaiis
County Superior Court.

ABERDEEN, Wash.. June 1. (Special.)
Ben Sheeks has been notified of hisappointment to the Judgeship of the new

Superior Court of Chehaiis County, cre-
ated by the last Legislature. Mr. Bheeks
has been prominent in the bar of thestate, and prior to his coming to Ta-
coma was attorney for the late Brigham

7 1

HAT,

Young, and conducted the suit for the
Mormon prophet against his 19th wife.

Mr. Sheeks is a graduate of Miami
University and of the Ann Arbor La.w
School. He ran for Judge against Judge
Irwin in the recent election, and .was de-
feated. Mr. Sheeks has always been, a
Democrat. The members of the bar of
Chehaiis County will tender him a ban-
quet at the Hotel Gray-por- in Hoquiam
next Saturday.

CHANGES AT STATE SCHOOL

C. H. Briffitt to Be Assistant Super-
intendent at Chehaiis.

CHEHALIS. Wash., June 1. (Spe-
cial.) Professor C. H. Briffitt has beenselected as assistant superintendent at
the State Training School at Chehaiis.
Mr. Briffitt has been in of the
manual training work at the school
for several weeks past, coming here
from Olympia. Professor Briffitt suc-
ceeds John Simpson, who has resigned
to engage in farming at North Yaki-
ma. Clinton Knox, of Bremerton, has
been employed as engineer at theschool, and Miss Irene Baker, of Olym-
pia, will have charge of domestic sci-
ence work in the boys' department.

Schwarzenbek Arrives In.
ASTORIA. Or.. June 1. (Special.) The

German ship Schwarzenbek arrived inport this afternoon, 38 days from Santa
Rosalia, in ballast, and is under charter
to load lumber for the Orient. Her mas-
ter reports an uneventful passage, ex-
cepting that he was driven as far northas Vancouver Island, when he had a
chance to make a record run, and later
he mistook t'he entrance to ShoalwaterBay for the mouth of the Columbia
River.

Prosper Springs Leak.
HOXOLUiLU, June 1. The schoonerProsper. Captain Treanor, which sailedfrom Hilo with a cargo of railway ties,put into Kahului today in a leaking con-

dition.

The little king of Uganda Is an intelli- -
ctli uu.v. it j ears oia, now being educated

ESTATES
Why not make provision

during lifetime for the dis-
position of your property
rather than leave it to the
uncertainties of probate
after decease ?

This Company receives ti-
tle to estates and manages
them under specific instruc-
tion until such time as re-
quired to pass title to bene-
ficiaries named.

It is the safest and most
economical method known,
and in proof of which refer-
ence is made to the records
of any well-establish- East-
ern Trust Company.

Consult us respecting our
methods , of caring for es-
tates. -

In our new banking room
at Sixth and Washington
streets about July 1.

MERCHANTS
SAVINCS & TRUST

COMPANY
247 Washington Street.

We're'Expert Movers
Pianos moved by- - Eilers experts arenever injured. Try them next time.rnoaes a, mv ana xc. ztf.

$ 1 6.50
$13.50 $7.50

$6.50$12.35 $5.00
$ 1 0.OO $4.00

$4.00 values at . .

$3.50 values at . .
$3.00 values at ..
$2.00 values at . .

$1.50 values at .

STRAW

SILK LISLE HOSE
25c to 50c values on sale at, per pair. 15

v

50c and 75c values at 35
Boston Garters at 15
Derby Ribbed Underwear at 30
$1.25 to $2.00 Golf Shirts at 95.Pajamas and Robes at Greatly Reduced Prices.

ON TO

charge

Seventh

HELEN HOLBROOK

BECOMES WIFE OF IU. WATTS,
OF FRO.MERA, MEXICO.

Daughter or Portland Pioneer Meets
Destiny in Mexico, Weds in

Xew. Orleans.

NEW ORLEANS, La., June 1. (Spe-
cial.) Mies Helen Holbrook. a handsomeyoung woman, of Portland. Or., was mar-
ried to Dr. Thomas W. Watts, a promi-
nent phj-slcia- of Frontera, Mexico, in
the Algiers Methodist Church yesterday
afternoon.

The two young people met each other
while Miss Holbrook was visiting friends

ear Frontera. and it was while on a visit
o Chevy Chase College that Dr. Watte

wired her to meet him here and she con
sented and they were married.

B. I. Bloom was best man at the cere
mony, but none of the young lady's rela-
tives were at the ceremony, although it
is understood that her parents knew 6he
would marry Dr. Watts.

"Miss Vllin Wnll-n-rtnl- a tha umm waof
laughter of the late Philo Holbrook. one
r foniana s pioneer citizens. Tne bride

1S--A

excels an in all

MEN'S TROUSERS
Values for .

HATS

$5.S5
$4.7S
$3.65
$2.S5

Night

CRITICAL BARGAINS WITHOUT OBLI-
GATION YOUR

ABERDEEN

NECKTIES

WEDS

Values for
Values for
Values for

$2.50
.$2.25
.$1.85
.$1.25
...95

and Stark,- - PORTLAND,
met Dr. Watts, who is a native of New
Orleans, tn Mexico several months ago
and that meeting'' resulted in the event
of yesterday. Miss Holbrook had been
visiting friends in Old Mexico and went
to Xew Orleans to be married.

APARTMENT HOUSE IS SOLD

Vancouver Capitalist Pays $30,000
for I. A. Peters Property.

The Southampton apartments, a new
brick apartment-hous- e of 11 apartments,
just completed by I. A. Peters, and
located on the northeast corner of Tenth
and Hall streets, has Just been sold to
Thomas A. Barlow, a capitalist of Van-
couver. B. C. who will the build-
ing as a permanent investment. The
price paid was $30,000 cash. The sale was
consummated by Mackie & Rountree for
the A. H. Birrell Company.

Wakefield. Fries & Co. report the sale
of the northwest corner of Third and
Sheridan streets. 50x106, from an Easternowner to Lowensohn Bros., the considera-
tion withheld. They also report the sale
of a lot 50x100 on the eouth side of Hoyt
street, between Twenty-thir- d and Twenty-fourt- h

streets from O. O. Jennings to
John Gardner for J7000. The lot is oc-
cupied by two cottages.

a
In China an overtalkatlve wife may be

divorced on that charpe alone.

Please end on copy

To

of numerical operations, with no possibility
oi misiaics. w e will prove this and
show-wh- y Burroughs is better thanany other adding machine, in construc-
tion and efficiency, by an adequate

Free Trial
in your office. When you write forour complimentary book, "A BetterDay's Work," ask also for information
about the Burroughs, and state thenature of your business.

or Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
Detroit, Michigan, U. S. A.

6S High Holborn. London, W.O.. Enrland,

xr
"Kept

Beginnings of
Commercial Book

Interesting as a novel instructive as a text-boo- k. It gives the
history of accounting, starting centuries before the time when
contracts were recorded by notches a stick. Gives in concrete
form hundreds of suggestions for short cuts in accounting, and
new ways for handling detail that will help any business man

manager or clerk attain to a better day's work.
It is net a Burroughs Catalogue. It is result of scholarly
research and business experience which youH read with
pleasure and profit. It's worthy of a place in your library.
Write for it your letterhead or use coupon.

(Nina oat of erery tea adding mnd. liting'mmchine aold ara Barrooghi)

Adding and Listing Machines
have been inspiration for many of the improved methods
discussed in the book in use to-da- y.

No matter what your business is, Burroughs will be of incalculableto you. There are 58 styles of Burroughs, adapted to every businessthe country to the bank. It will take care of all the brain-numbi- ng

details quickly and accurately, and leave time for you and your
clerks to get other things done.

it expert kinds

Hand

retain

Electrically
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STRIKERS OFFERED $2

COMPROMISE IS PROPOSED AT
ABERDEEN".

Mayor Benn Intercedes as Arbitra-
tor Mill Employes to Consider

Offer Today.

ABERDEEN, Wash.. June 1. (Special.)
At a meeting of millowners this after-

noon it was decided to offer the yard-
men $2 a day. the advance of 25 cents
demanded when they struck. The de-
mand for an increase of every man re-
ceiving $3 and less was not agreed to.
Mayor E. B. Benn has been acting as an
arbitrator between the strikers and the
millowners and suggested this compro-
mise. The strikers will meet tomorrow
night to consider the proposition. The
millowners have also decided to organize.

The only incident of the todaywas the walkout of the yardmen of theAberdeen Lumber & Shingie Mill Com-
pany. The Union Mill Company, wherewalkout occurred yesterdav,
started All the mills, however,
have been running short handed.

"A Better Day's Work.'

keeping
The Abacus and other

calculating devices
Business Practice in An-

cient Babylon
Origin of the "Carbon

Copy"
Charles Babbage'a "Dif-

ference Engine "
Birth of theModern

Adding Machine

Short Cat Suggestions:
Dally Cash Balances
Stock Records and InventoriesComparative Statements ofOperating Expenses
Methods of Analyzing Out-

standing Accounts
How a Trial Balance Can beHandled with Accuracy andQuickness
Recapitulation of Sales in a

Retail and Wholesale StoreHow to Handle Monthly
Statements

Proving Your Daily Postings
A of Trial Bal-

ance Troubles.
A Shorter and Better Way toHandle Cash ReceivedChecking Invoices byMachinery
Handling a Pay Roll withQuick Accuracy
Multiplication Cut In Half
Subtraction in Less Time
Time-Savin- g Division MethodHandling Check Figures by

Machinery
Getting Cost of Day Labor
Labor Costs by Jobs AShorter Way
Material Cost by JobsFinding Cost of Pieces
Cotton Invoices Made In One-thir- d

the Time
Saving Time in Adding andListing Tons and Cwte.Handling Addition of FeetInches and Fractions of
A Scheme for Reconciling

Bank Balances
Adding and Listing Hours

and Minutes in Less TimsChecking by Grand TotalsChecking Statistics
tc Etc.

I " Topics Discussed
How the Stone Age Man

I X. Books"m e . . - -
Mathematics

and
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wastoday.
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